A new control method for Neutral-Point-Clamped (NPC) inverters based on closed-loop regulation of the line-to-line output voltages is proposed. The method uses independent hysteresis comparator controllers to regulate the direct and quadrature axis components of the three phase output voltages. The closed-loop control allows a high performance over the whole range of operation, even when low speed devices such as the GTO are used. A neutral-point potential control is described, which is capable of stabilizing the variations within fixed limits during steady and transient states. 
Introduction
In recent years, there has been great interest in the Neutral Point Clamped Pulse Width Modulated (NPC-PWM) Inverters.
The NPC inverter is particularly attractive in high power applications because the blocking voltage of each switching device is half that of the DC voltage and its output waveforms may contain less harmonics than that of conventional full bridge inverters (1), (2) 
The NPC inverters have an inherent problem of neutral point potential variations. Therefore, analysis of the neutral voltage variations is mandatory and a suppression method should be implemented (3) . On the other hand, since the NPC inverter is usually aimed to high power applications, it is important to consider the effect of the minimum pulse width, and the maximum available switching frequency of slow switching devices as the GTOs (4)- (6) . Moreover, as most control methods have adopted the carrier type PWM control, techniques to achieve smooth switching between synchronous and asynchronous PWM method are reported (7), (8 In particular the angle 0 can be equal to zero. In this case, the quadrature component eq is equal zero and direct axis com ponent ep is equal to the RMS value of the sinusoidal voltage. 
The coordinate transformation is given by Eq. (1).
Where euv, em,, ewv represent the line to line voltages and the term (er, e1) represent the instantaneous voltage vector in Table 1 . Switching states. The ep and eq components of the transformed NPC vectors are listed in Table 2 . Fig. 4 shows the waveforms of the transformed vectors for the interval [0, a/3]. For small values in the input reference, the best choice is to select vectors c5/d5, F5A6 and i1tz2Ji3 (shown with bold lines in Fig. 4 ), because they produce the smallest step changes in both ep and eq components. In mode-low operation, the instantaneous vector is chosen using the selection illustrated in Table 3 ; where Ep, correspond to the voltage reference, hp is the hysteresis limit of the ep controller, and hq is the hysteresis limit of the eq controller. Since only vectors of c, d and z groups are used, three kinds of voltage levels (Ed/2, 0, -Ed/2) exists in the line-to-line output voltage. Therefore, the waveform of the output voltage will be restrained to the shaded area of Fig. 5 . expressions for the dwell-time of these vectors as: Table 3 . Vector selection for mode-low.
Equations (4)- (6) define the control operation for mode low. The average value of ep and eq (ep , eq) are controlled to be equal to EP, and zero respectively. Here, a1, a2, a3 are the dwell time of ESA, Es/d6 and iiIi1iiz respectively. Having solved Eqs. (4)- (6), we find the 
Since the dwell time cannot be smaller than zero the control region of this vector selection becomes: (10) For higher values in the reference (mode-high operation), the control variables are regulated by switching among vectors of groups a, b, c, d. Vectors a5, b5, Es/a5, and E6/d6 are used during the interval [0, n/6] and vectors i6, bs, E5/d5, and e6/d6 during the interval [n/6, n/3] as shown in Fig. 6 . The instantaneous vector selection is given in Table 4 . The output voltage waveform for high input references will be restrained to the shaded area of Fig. 7 .
Equations (11) and (12) define the control operation for mode-high during the interval [0s6sn (6] . (11) (12) Here 0144 refers to the dwell time of the associated vector.
An additional condition is given by the instantaneous vector selection of Table 4 . The average value of eq can be controlled to be zero by switching between a5 and b5 for the condition eP -Epr<-hp. For the condition ep-Epr > hp the eq component is controlled by switching among c5/d5 and E6/d6. Equations (13) and (14) describe the control operation of the eq component.
Since eq can successfully be controlled no matter the instanta neous value of ep, an almost decoupled control is accomplished. Capacitor Cl discharges during generative conditions when a vector of c-group is used. In this case, voltage ed, decreases and voltage ed2 increases as shown in Fig. 8 (a) . In regener ative condition, as the current flows in the opposite direction, a contrary effect in the voltage variation also occurs. Similar action appears when a d-group vector is applied to the output (Fig. 8 (b) ), but in this case ed2 decreases during generative condition and increases during regenerative condition. Table 5 , where hn refers to the hysteresis-width of the controller.
Control system
The control system is indicated in Fig. 9 .The line-to-line output voltages are sensed by isolation amplifiers and transformed to the P-O reference coordinates (eg and eq) using a multiplier type A/D converter. Both components are Table 6 . Selection of the operation mode. Fig. 10 . Simulated waveforms for mode-high (f = 50-Hz).
Simulation results
In this section, simulation results of the proposed control technique on an induction motor drive working in a constant Volt/Hertz ratio are presented. represent the state (on-off) of the switching devices S11 and S12
respectively (see Fig. 1 ); notice that both have been switched only a few times during the period. Fig. 11 illustrates the simulation waveforms for mode-low.
The operating frequency is 2-Hz. In spite of the low-speed devices used and the reduced reference operation, the motor current (iu is nearly sinusoidal. In this case the switching frequency is reduced automatically by the closed-loop to avoid distortion in output waveform. The superior quality of these waveforms is certified by the frequency spectrum of Fig. 12 .
Figs. 11 and 12 demonstrate that the system can operate successfully at very low references. 
Conclusions
A control method for NPC-PWM inverters based on closed loop regulation of the line-to-line voltages using independent hysteresis controllers was presented. Some characteristics of the control system are:
Smooth control over the whole range of operation.
High quality waveform at reduced references in spite of the slow switching devices used. • Effective to reduce the variation of the neutral voltage.
• Good transient and steady-state performance.
•E Allows an almost decoupled control of the voltage vector components.
• Increased control range of the output voltage, compared with conventional phase control techniques.
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